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ALBUQUEBQÜE MORNING JOURNAL,
THIRTY-SECON-

IA10N TIES

brech of Maspeth. I.. I., set foot In a
quicksand pool tonight and was
friends
swallowed alive before his
could reach him.

CLEVER ENGINE

hlldi'i'ii Drowned In Canal.
(isweuo. X. Y.. Jul V 10. The bodies
of F.ddie Hammond arid Harold Dris
years old, were found
coll. both
It Is
(odav la the Vurick canal.
supposed they fell in while playing
along the banks.
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YEAR.

D

CREW
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SURPRISE

of Brooklyn,

superintendent at the Lake I'laeid Yacht club,
was drowned here today while bathing.
P. Nicholas

PERSONALLY
VISITS SCENE OF LYNCHING

GOVERNOR

1

Statement Issued After Inspec- THUG SUSPECTS UNDER
Daring Bandits on Outskirts of
tion Taken to Indicate That
St, Louis Cheated Out of
ARREST AT PITTSBURG
Mayor and Sheriff May Be
Rich Loo; by Plucky Ruse of
Pittsburg. .Iidv 10. Two men arDeposed From Office,
Railroad Men,
retted at a. cheap hotel here tonight
ere held in connection with an
tempt to hold una Mount. Washington
street cur last night when Police Lieu FUSILLADE OF BULLETS
tenant Sliriver Stewart, who was oil
CAUSES PANIC ON BOARD
th ecar in citizen's clothes was prob- r.hly fatally injured.
The prisoners gave their names as
Wilbnm Herman, alias William Xupet. Train Speeds Away Leaving
fged IS. and his cousin, Frank rTiuo"-"iBeside
Would Be Hold-Ualias Edward Miller, aged IS.

Detroit and Huston, the gunboat Concord end the torpedo boat Whitlow.
From a military standpoint the usefulness of there vessels has passed.
The amount of money requited to
as so buge
place them III condition
that their value, comparatively so
small when In service, that the board
for ships
of Inspection and survey
recommended that It would be poor
economy to repair them.
Th, y wll
be adverlls'ed for sale, and disposed of
In accordance with law to the highest
bidder.
The Hoston was one of the first
steel boats built lor the new American
navy and with the Concord took pint
in (lie battle of Manila bay.
The former, which was authorized

LEASBURG DAM
LAND

THRONG AT FUNERAL
OF RAID VICTIM

ROBBERS

Seven IrovnC(l in ( nitiiccticttl.
Xew Haven, Conn., July 10. There
were seven accidental drownings In
Connecticut today.

Bj Mall, tOcta. Month I Rlngl Copie, oenU,
l!y Carrier, O cruu m MmiUi.

1910,

fall.

I

Yacht ( lull Official Perisho.
Lake Placid, X. Y.. July 10. Oscar

little way nheiuj of one occupied by
Dr. K. II. llueal and Ueoriie Ilobard
of Port Collins, who hastened to (he
rescue, and brought all three men to
a hospital here.
Allison Is counted
among the largest financiéis of the
artigues luis been
west, and Judge
regarded as a likely calididad, for the
state supreme court Judgeship (his

1,

1

Í0

VALUES

Newurk, O.. July 10. Ten thousand
people (his nftern ion attended tl.e
funeral of William Howard,
lw
ücnth Friday night resulted In th
lynching of Carl Ktherlngioti, the r
league raider, who shot l.iei.
There was no demonstration at (lie
funeral ami the offhatlng clergyman
surdid not refer to the Incident
rounding his death.
Judge
wards of the eoinm
plu.' court will announce M en'a,"
morning whether he will call a spec
ial session of tlie grand Jury to Investigate tlie lynching:.

Reclamation Officials Point to
Mesilla Valley as Example of
Beneficient Results of
Government Activity,

PARSON

PREPARATIONS TO RUSH
WORK ON ENGLE DAM

K-d

SOAR

11

Wire
fir Morning Journal 9vfeial
Newark, O., July 10. Tin- sudden
arrival of Governor Harmon lute this
wrought
afternoon.,
consternation
aiming the city and county officials
with impeachwho are threatened
ment as a result of Friday night's
lynching.

(overnor Harmon, Adjutant
Secretary Long and Lieutenant
Lien Chamberlain
of the governor's
slaTf arrived nt the county Jn II in an
automobile at 3:1.,. Their arrival was
absolutely unheralded nnd the officials were taken completely by surprise. The governor demanded to lie
taken over the battered jail and for
thirty minute,-- ho and his staff examined the structure minutely, Sheriff
William I.lnke explaining In detail
every step of the mol). The governor
personally letted bars anil examined

Wcy-brech- t,

SYRIAN VISITOR GIVES
MAYOR SHANK

A

SHOCK
I

Indianapolis, Ind., July 10. Abraham Kadi, a Syrian, crawled on his
hands rnd knees Into the home of
Mayor Samuel U Shank, of this city
early this morning end while pleading
for an Interview was arrested on suspicion of having designs on the.
mayor s life.
Mr. Shank was notably disturbed
by the Syrian's visit. The Syrian car-

cuting attorney, Phil S.
and
On
the Mayer,
Herbert Atherton..
their arrival Hie party held u star

1
PUIS

MANY LIVES

.

!,''

1

1

them a"."

Mayor Atlierlon declared that Mr.
Harmon iiestion'l him relalve to tlie
of the
reci nt alleged
law and his Yi.ilure to call for the
u
(loops when he learned the true
.''.on.
"I told him that I wa enforcing the
law to the best of any mans ability
and that after I addressed (he mob,
pleading v, ltd them to disperse,
Heal home and went to bed and
thought they would do likewise."
The mayor said both of (he officials
it--

JEOPARDY
Fear Crazed Man Jumps From
Crowded Car in Trinidad;
Believed His Brakes Had
Failed,

-

-eliil f.aaavil Wirt!
(Df Morninr .lournnl
Trinidad. Colo.. July 10. Nearly
KM)
men, women and children faced
death here today when the molorman
on a Pine street ear. terrified by supposed failure of the brakes on a steep
hill, Jumped, and the car rushed toward a sharp curve at tile button.
The impending doom was averted by
.Miller,
recently employed
a
Phil
motormah. who happened to be on
the car At the cry "The motorina n's
Jumped," Milbr fought his way to
the front platform, (brew the brake,
and slopped the ear at the edge of
the curve. He then took it to the end
of the line.
;-

FOR SEVENTH

1

Track in Darkness;
Suspects Seized,

tdd the governor that although they

Til

completed four years later PRESIDENT'S VACATION
sciew piotected cruiser
TERMINATED SUDDENLY
with a batteiy of eight guns and a displacement of il, iifto tons. She hud a
speed of Ki.tl knots
six-inc-

(he part of the engineer prevented
three youthful bandits from robbing
the Missouri. Kansas and Texas South
St.
western flyer Xn. 3 near
Louis county, about fifteen miles from

early this morning.

Three

suspects and afterward released.
are searching for
The police
two others who are said to have en
tered tlie city about 5 o'clock this
morning.
It was 3 o'clock this afternoon be
fore news of th" attempted hold-u- p
reached the city and detectives were
immediately asigncd to the case
Kngineer Quilín, through a ruse,
prevented tlie baggage car and pass
enger coaches from being looted. J lit
1)1,11, lits at the point of revolvers compelled the engineer and fireman to
descend from I lie cab and go with
them to the baggage car to asfilst in
uncoupling i(. While tinkering about
the coupling the engineer and fireman
managed to slip away In (lie darkness.
The two started on a run 'for the
crib, .The hjniliis soon became aware
that the crew was: dashing for the cab
and opened fire. The engineer and
fir, man ran faster. Springing Into the
cab the engine, r threw the throttle
vide open and dashed away with the
train.
Five miles further on, at Spanish
Hill, yard
f,ale. Quinn rang up
muster at (lie St. l,ouls. Keokuk and
o.-C-

.Northwestern in St. Louis in a matter of fact tone (old of (lie attempted

robbery.
Several shota were fired during tlie
and (he passengers
attempted hold-u- p
who filled five coaches, were thrown
into a panic.

The train was In the hands of the
hall an
bandits forty minutes.
hour (hey tried of their own accord to
uncouple the baggage car It was in
until they found (hemselves unable to
do the work that they got (be engln
eer and fireman.
According to "Katy" officials hen
there tver thousands of dollars in
the .baggage car in addition to. the
mail, which was unusually heavy, for
1

loiiHtou run.

July 10. Tvo t irise, one
In the center nnd die second on the
PRESIDENT
Newark bel'eves that the governor'.
outskirls of (he I'nlon stockyards here
hurried visit presages the immediate
today resulted In the perhaps fatal Insuspension of the sheriff and p fsltdy
jury of (wo men and a property loss
tile mayo'.
than $100.000.
Electoral College of Inmore
Mexican
a stampede of 210 horses In a
THIS
Wil ly T.XKK At TK
yard livery, a stable boy and a
moiimm; says tnt kisvoi:.
Formally Ratifies Election of Block
fireman were severely Injured and a
Columbus. O., July 10. "I will take
Old Veteran for score of firemen narrowly escaped beEighty-Ye- ar
action tomorrow morning." said Goving trampled to dath.
ernor Harmon tonlijhl alter his reAnother Six Years,
turn from Newark. He refused to
ray what his action would be, but left
the nferm
that Atlierlon would be (Br Morning Journal
FULLS
Um Wlral AUTOMOBILE
suspended In the morning on charges
City. July in.
leneral Pot- Mexico
to be filed by the governor under the
hp so years oio on
lew which provides for suspension of tirio Diaz, who will
mavors bv the overnor air thirty September 13 next, was today
OVER CLIFF
days, during which time (hey shall Pl president of Mexb o for six years.
have (hp tight to make (heir ocíense, this being (lie seventh time he has
if a lefense Is not made within that
been ehostn as the head of (he govtone, or "f the charges are puslained.
ernment.
riiKpeiu ton become removal.
Colorado Bank President and
elected
Ifc'tuion Corral was
The governor ern take tin action of
Two State Judges Probably
his own initiative against Sheriff
J ''Ike.
U ports from all (he ediles In the
Fatally Hurt in Accident Near
He nmsl wait
for he filing of Mexican union are to the effect that
barges against him by five citlnena of in the electoral colicúes which met
Foit Collins,
Lb king county. When these aie tiled,
nii,7. and Corral wo.i overwhelm- mansame
In
may
the
he
then proceed
Ina victories and that no disorder
ner as against Mayor Atherton.
Hv Morulas JourBul Ctirciai Iim4 Wlr)
any kinil occurreu ni unj
Fort Collins. Colo.. July 10. W. II.
the country.
BATHERS DROWNED
President Diaz v a? flint eleo(ed Allison, preside nt id (ho First Nao, tional bank of liouldir. was (ndmbly
president In I,o w
s
IN NEW YORK STREAMS; four veais.
n president fatally hurl and Judges James
He has I
ep-HUd Harry P.
I
iambl of the
i of Mexico ever since,
with the ex
when stale district court sustained eere
(ion of four vears
J bn, i
July
Y..
i:,,nuiiM
Albany.
X.
chief exec utive injuries late today when an automoI
u bile in which the three Were riding
were
hosas
and Fiiim is Fort
Tiltil 1S9 the president
cliff at Virginia Da'c
flroumvl
vhM. haihini: in a creek for four years: rime that time tlie rkiiided over
hill, ttiirlv-lix- e
inües northwot-- t of
I'Mlay.
term lias beer, tiz
here, and fell eighteen fe"t. Allison,
Watertown. X. A".. July UL Frank
cr pinned
who mas driving.
anio was .lrowned today while bath- - MIMSTKK I.IMAXTOl i:
car on- ,,f his arms and a
tb
in (he :ia-- k
i
itut k.i i:opi:
collar bone were broken, hlr fai e wa
'Mexico City. July 10 -- J unes Limen badly ribed. and be received conTwo lro mil I Ohio.
' tusions of the bead and internal In1" Henrietta I.im , nloii i minister of finance
July
Cincinnati.
juries from which physiitans said
1,1. "f Cliu hnmii Mexico, will leave tomorrow for X'
Aikcrmnn. I
.!
h 'out, I not recover.
The two
n, J.,hn ii. Moor.-- .med C of New- - Vork. wheme he will rail for Frame,
i"- -.
Judges were thrown tear. The expoll. Kx. trw. .Irowoed in Hie hi
fl will be a com par.i. J by hi
!
ri'"T I d.t.
The cabinet off:' Ial ex peels to be tent of their injuries Is not yet known.
Poring b'
The piuv was on its way tu North
abroad several months
lábreme th nfftir of his "f ( i. e will Pal k. hele the judge w et e (o hold
in
ojr! When the Hi.Kpet
urreii.
New York. July l't
r in ih.ii ge f Aistant Se, re'arv the
Astray in
ret, ling n
machine
:in. 7..
ni:rhen ,,f Jauiai'U ba. William
Chicago.

parly.
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SEIZED FOR ELOPING
WITH 14 YEAR OLD GIRL

men this afternoon were arrested as

Hie St. Louis--

'' vi

AGED MAN IN JAIL FOR
MURDER OF FRIEND

pro-Jec-

Clinton Sharp, Held
Kansas City, Has Wife

Rev.

t.
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cast'
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1M y "(b,W U
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V
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of M:t o
i'

l

'

'

o
ii,,v. Mr
lie. 'cut Ini
nil lo. bad nothing
I.ocb lecler
O I'
tO do
'ds I'd in fact, hu sub I,
that Mi Koosevelt probably knew
nothing of his coming to Keverly, It
was sent
developed later that Mr.
I he
foe by Sccrclnty Norton, with
knowledge of President Tail.
ver Hie general
"I came to talk
political situation with the president,"
said Mr. I.oeb when pressed for an
explnuatlon as to his visit.
"As u represeiitiitlv e of the 'Colonel '.'' vvus ai'ked
come as the old friend and
"No;
luí sup,' rter of PT.lMit Tit ft.".
liiiting till of Mr. Taft s term, Collector i b has been a freiinenl caller
at tlie While House and his presence'
there, coupled with the general manifestations of friendship between him
and the president, bus done much to
contra, lid Hie slorlcs of st ruined relations between Mr. Taft and Colonel
luring his candidacy for
llooHovelt.
the republican nomination and his
I'Mtiipuluii for the presidency, Mr. Tall
hud no more a I'delit advócale than Mr.
1

Mr. I.oeb was asked

lrWashington,Junraal
July

'

dent

"The president and Col. Roosevelt
are acting as independent .ni"ii"i oh,
each along his own line, but I i Hie
same end."
Asked ir he thought Colonel Kooae-ve- lt
would come out with an
of the Taft administration, M .'.
took the position that the presio
dent's administration needed no
nu n ( from Colonel Pooscv elt or
rj
As already staled, a
one else.
an.v
number of times in lleverly, the pres.
blent feels that lie hel,ed his party
make a record during Hie re, out ses-- i
record upon which
lon ,.f congress
the
it can well afford (' stand In
,
comittu campaign.
The ipicstlon of Individual endorse
to Mr.
mint has not sunKcst,.,! ltM-lTan in any way,
was ned us to the reMr.
Hay
end the
cent events at HvHler
preponderóme of "insur-I'culs- "
re, tiling
among the colonel's visitors.
"Colonel Poosecelt sees everv body,'
insurgents,
lie said.
"The
won. all liiends of his and naturally
they weli( to see him. Some of tin i,
want him t" help them in their campaigns."
Mr. I.oeb lelt the Impression (hat
Colonel itooscv.lt mlglil not go so
deeply Into the coining i.iinpaigo as
has been generally supposed Tbl
colonel is repotted as being anxious
to avoid aiivthliig thai I'.oks like
In his attitude.
This fact Is
said t" explain the consent to Senator
l!e eridge's request fot a speech in
Hon
the eitatoi s campaign lor
In Indian,.
Colon, i:.,.,seveh all, iily had prom-l-I" speak tor Senator Lodge lien-li- i
It was pot up to
Mass.o hum !'s
him io fri. mis of Senator Heveildge.
iinhu-e-me-

Laa4 Wlr.)
Pellet is ex
pressed b.v the Ireaurv oiioials ituti
the Import movement of Kohl from
Kurope will apploximate J ( 0. nil,,., on)
bv Christinas.
Imrlng the last fis, al u.ir lbof coin
l ulled Stales was drained
and bullion to the extent of more than
bv
OH,
noo.
It
thought
was not
0.
the goVellltlielU experts ll'et low
homeward flow ,,( gold would hc;;ln
o early but that It would loll.oi or- nliiions laid- In the
linarv trad
Maralaf

Hvrrlal

-

.,'1

vaio-of the
ll has been II
treasury experts that torrlgn eonli- h,
en urad, lally alm- lllal bank!) bav
us to strengthen Iheir gold reserves
o u n s for the in
w lib It
probably
ns iiu tnl In 1. ou- liiiru t"f t lie pre
i

,

i

loll.

deal of the exportation ,,r
was ,l,ie to natural trade open- tioi.s A lai ce amoiini w as shippt .1 to
Algin'iiie i public, 'fhat ,oi,nti iir- tiat'd a big loan in London some
une ago and much
f the g,,d otn
as withdrawn H, m .New V',.ik I"
utae the
!n bou?, s m'kii'R
Hll could re. lite better teinis lil- r,- a net l.,.
Last fiscal
llore
In
the I rdted Sl.l'ea In .Id
I ' 1 ' r.i".!,.'.
of Co, II
The total lo-export and f r u"e lu th ans vv:v
k.m.,1

A

1,1

v

,

I

S

I

..;;.
I

a

w
n,-- t

Imports
lull v eie
he

--

e,

I

b. ,e. th.it

.1

(hlS

Would

- tb.it h'' l.ivol',,1 (h,l o- - ailed
o (he par(v and
", on er at
hi
f his old ft n nds
Would leav
li III the odd.
til
t III cut
r port.
S,.,,!, ol the
di.'.it-

i

"e '.,,rlv t.,uin.

l".

xii t

by one of his

Interviewers If there was a possibility
m melhltig to do
that Ills visit hail
with bridging a "chasm between liev-erl- y
and Dvster Pay.
"There Is not any castii," he replied
"There never has
will, emphasis.
been a break of any sort and relations'
Mr.
could not be mote pleasant.
Pooscvelt told me he had a perfectly
'bully' time iv lieu he Visited the proal

ell-d-

hi. h

lo

C'lnaMe

,f

K.txl'

47.
r.l r h
1

would

r

l

ÍMá

FORTY MILLIONS OF

I

.I'd..-h-

the president (v
il was frankly

was at
'I'll. president starl- '
ed In on a t,
mention lust
week, hut Cut,
ludlcMtloiis that
'
period
"i
the
idol, and thai
a number of inip- - t, ii..
co il r re tu cm
will mark to ses mi
t j,. rio, I. Then

Wire)
Morataf Jnuraal HiMrlal
Vlsalla, Civ I., July 10. Thu forest
fire which ha"i been burning on the
Slenu slopes near lieneral Crant National Park, and which cnteicd the
forcKl of giant trees. Il.l'ly miles east
of here, is thought to be under conHack firing has been resorted
trol.
to iu order to save the big trees, and
It is planned
to corral the tile be-- I
ween two creeks.
The lire penetrated into the preserve but none of the big trees were
A
large force of soldiers.
burned.
civilians and rangers has been fighting
the flumes for three days. The 'file is
uoiv out on (lie easl and south and the
only danger Is (hat the back fire will
get away from control. Several thousand acres of big timber have been de
stroyed.
IB
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lint-seco-

Mid
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I

Pan-Ame- ri
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I

Department Optimistic Treasury Department Believes
This Amount Will Be Brought
But Deeply Interested in Pro
Into Countiy Before Christceedings of Buenos Ayie
mas,
Congress.
px-la- l

v

,

I

State

Jorl

ruing of his
uised a
l
to that
! neb's
former
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hand
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FROM EUROPE

lcclilcal storm at Trinidad.
(Sr Mnralac
uwi Win)
Trinidad. Colo.. July! 0. A sew re
Washington, July 10. Dlplomadc
ó
tonight
o'clock
electrical storm nt
with Interest
put telephone and (elepiapb lines out Washington of awaiting
(he fourth
of service and partially crippled the the outcome to nullify
the Washing
ni coalition
electric light service.
A re.
Threats of a possible
lack jan Victim Dies.
Pittsburg, July 10. Pbirk cartridge an coalition to s nllllfy the Washing
on governnieiit
Intlucnce have tieen
wound" received on tlie rourm oi jui
lightly by the state depert- claimed the first fatality In this see. treatedwhich,
however along with oth
tion today. Kdward Mullaney died of n.enl
is watt hlng develop
led nus and Adam Povitch of blood er Koveriimcnts
po(oiilng fiom a wound In the band. ments closely.
The l'nited States ih legation to the
optcrero e is under strict Instruí lions
to av hi being placed In a position
undue prominence In he selection
Matters like
otili , rs and commute,
ly to (jive rise to unnccesiary ooritro-.I,jeand (hup endanger the meces of the conference, h ive la en
lv omitted in the program adopt ed bv the governing board of the
pul, lo r The
bureau "i Anion, en
object, as viewed by the stale dip.ir!-m-nl- .
The Morning Journal
is harmony of dut'oieices In
detail, substantia! agreement and cohas a few copies of the
operation along common Pm s.
statehood bill as signed
The ooiiierenoc Is t onlempor air up
it
the ni,i crsaries ,.f the
by President Taft left.
,lene of several South An'. ri, sn
pllblb J.
They are printed in

i.

Mida y,

I'lfhi

J-

ti

Presidí
Mr.
morrow

autify

id

U'

chief

I':

!.

il....)

man oi
Into to
Tl el.- loi
comí ti i,
tec o.
on th-

Soldiers and Forest Rangors
Successful in Fight Against
Flames in Grant National
Park,

r.

pamphlet form on enameled paper and are suitable as souvenirs. The
price is 25c each.
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RED WOOD

HOSTILITY

l

i'

Iv

tot,
When
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E

Jul

,
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v

Cleveland. July 10. -- John D. ltoeke-felleapeuking before the Kuclfd
Avenue Puptist Sunday school today
Declared that the time had conn; tor a
cnivei'ful religion.
In his address Mr. Iloeki feller declared (ha( his ch u nh and Sundiv
e.l ool work was on" of the things ir:
ill' which gave him sinceres! pleasuie

rani Harr
ml.

throughout the iirigable areas.
1'nder the Leasburg diversion dam
Schenectady, Where Victim's
last year, 2.D00 acres were Irrigated
Parents Also Reside,
and the acreage this year. It was said,
doubtless would exceed that amount.
The value of land under cultivation
Morning
Buarlftl
Wlr
tmirniil
llr
Ta4
at present varies from IH'O to $ rio 0
Ib-City.
10.
The
Jul
Kansas
per acre, mid that of raw land t'roni
Clinton Dewltt Shnrp. .15 .seats old. i $H0 to $50. As u comparison. It was
minister of the Seventh Day Advent pointed out that, the value of (he land
Ists church And Kunlee O ra hunt Whit- - under cultivation at the lime of the
preliminary survey was $20 to $10 per
taker. 14 years old, both of Schencc(
$10.
aly. X. Y., were arrested (here Inst acre and that of raw land $:i tonow
In
The majority of the land is
night at the reouest of (he Hchenec- (ady police. Sharp has a wife in tlie bunds of Americans, it wins added,
Schenectady, lie and tlie girl disap while previous to the advent of the
reclamation service It was controlled
peared from that city June 0.
bv farmers wf Mesltvin eMrio tion,
Mi.'s Whrituker becHlne neuuuiiilcd
becoming
with (he minister after
converted at a revival in his church HOT WEATHER WEST OF
last spring. Sharp was discharged
ROCKIES PREDICTED
by the congregation April id.
Miss Whlttnker told the Kansas
Citv police she loved the minister and
Washington, July 10. The wciithe
They
h.rd gene with him willingly
hud uexer talked of marriage, sh, bureau predicts that moderately high
said. They had gone hungry together. temperature will prevail during th
week in the gulf state,s and warm
He had made them a very scant livweather will continue In the region
ing selling soap and tracts.
Temperatui'
I'.oth say they arc willing to return west of the Koekies.
near or below normal Is promised fo
without requisition papers.
the next few days In the upper Miss
Issiiini cnllev. (he plains slates and
coxkhkijatiox
niiii;its or
(lie
nordiwesl.
i
ii
:it
PIUvU
DISOWX I'l.OPIVti
Itv (he middle of the week Hiere
Schenectady. X. V., July 10. In t
showers In th
lie scattering
letter to the íazette Sharp excuses will
ley and 111 the north
va
Mississippi
of
accusing
the lather
his action by
west. Fair weather will prevail dur
the girl, Asa Whlttnker. of abusing lug
tlie greater part of (he week in
(he girl. He (ells in detail and with
the liocky mountain and plateau
evident relish of how he spirited the regions
and the Pacific states.
girl a way and the disguises lie used
in evading the police.
Wh'ttaker branded Sharp's story
false iu every detail and his w ife sub- LITTLE
DANGER OF
stantiated him. Members of the congregation of which Shnrp was In
charge scoffed at the former pastor
Sheriff Hathaway will go
assertions
LATI NAMERICAN
after (he couple tomorrow.

ROCKEFELLER DECLARES
FOR UNIVERSAL RELIGION

I

V

and placed in Jail.
Sees, It Is charged,
shot down
drinker In Hie doorway of the latter
home when P.rlnker came there, and
1'T Moraing Jeurnsl ftvcvlal Lwuwd Wire the two men engaged in a ,iiarre'
Washington. July 10. Preparations over business mutters. Tlie top of
of the reclamation Service for conDrinker's head was blown oil b.
struction of the big Kugle dam have charge from a shot gun in the. hands
given a great Impetus to agricultural of Se " The latter'B wife and se cral
development In that part of New hllifcn witnessed the tragedy.
Mexico, according to a (uíement Issued by tlie reclamation service.
The Increase in the value of lands in
F
the first unit of the Ulo 'rande
It was said, lias been taken as
prosperity
an Indication
of future

E

Wire)
Morning Journal Hverlal
St. Louis. July 10. Cleverness on

St.

i

Greater Prosperity to Come,

Lsd

j

Rumor Mill Resumes Steady
ríiinrl
Pnmiiifr of Nc-vj, ii o Willi
i
wining
v v ;. " Sector
on P;'
f Unknown

The Concord, a. twin screw gunboat
of 1,710 tons dit placement, has u main
h
guns mid her speed
hut lory of
Her cost was
Is 18. 8 knots an hour.
$7r,.ÍSÜ.

l.'e-lon-

Three

TWO FATALLY HURT i
IN STOCKYARDS FIRE

DIAZ IS CHOSEN

had faced the mob al different times
during the evening, they tailed to
recognize a single face among 111"

It

TO GEE TAFT

Parkcisburg, W. Vn., July 10
g
I'linmcd with the murder of h!s
neighbor, Christopher
friend
and
Impetus Given to Agricultural
C. Hrlnker, 70
euts old, Jonas Sees,
Development of
Southern aged 5.",, of Standing Stone, Whl
New Mexico Indication of county, wai brought to Ibis city today

ps

locks.
Following the survey he ordered ried no weapons, however.
Shcrilf Luiike to summon the prose-

chc.mber session.
"I will have to take time to consider lii's matter more thoroughly
nnd any comment J have to make will
he given from the governor's ot'lice in
Columbus," was the govorni l's only
statement to lb,' reporter.1-;Slid IT I.iüUe a ml Mayor Atheiton
r, Inct; ntly ditvusscd tin; meeting.
"Tee govcinor questioned me as l"
why
did not Mop Hie mob by firing
I.inkc said.
if neeCKKII
was Inexperienc"I told him (lint
ed In niol, procedure and did not ival- l'c the sefloiiMiesfi of lh' situation until alter the door had' been buttered
down. ! then looked out and saw facing me GWI guns.
In addition there
vere do:ici:t' of women and children
in the Jail .card.
"Mail 1. ordered the boye to fire into
the y;nd the slaughter would have
been fiiphtful nnd my family, as well
as myself and deputies would have
been murdered, lie a iked me why I
did not spirit the boy away in the af1
did not
told him that
ternoon.
lie asked
rei 'lzc the danger then.
many other iU(tbms. but
answered
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he k o o coi bin m New
ork. TUe "lie. ( !' 0 the por: bus
freo o ml' n n no intoned t, (he iv
publi. an otoin n! . n. il' I.' i, m hen
Illest lolled dei n d ( lnke (he
t.r lioiifli. He si.i h already-,
month lahad made bis piona for
kv
non t be spent
iioxoiiiitibs. huntiiui hiiJ fishing. This
.
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nomlns-lio-

have
croas the great divide t fat, h up 'Hi
him.
''" ,;,Mc
Mr I,ocb tr,lsld
Kith t)w-- president would have to
OF
with general popilos; rtl " mum
ex- wUh New York state. Mr. !
Hint the
treawJ the belief.
get
ti ruihliraim in New York would
and would be
together election
au cessfiil '
uill."
Norem
t will' Mr.
Ixtb until hue Iti ic Ijt He was
"
loua. he ahí. t K' I"'"
by ,r PARTY
the t.olillcsl situation im
Mr.

m--

MONDAY, JULY

MEETIN6 THREE DRIVEN

ROUSING

II

MAD ALABAMA

MILITIA FUGITIVE GOES

BACK WAR

TALK

ALL ROT MISERABLE DEATH

;

REPUBLICANS

hrvr,

Mr.
f
the iM.ssibiiit)
So far
candida' y f"r Hie
lore tola concerned, 11 was m.it-night, that it nun led ncc sn.irv for
him to come M Mr. Taft for an ml
ilnriremerit for It hud t"cn known all
i It
Ion that Mr. Tuft has looked
I,
favor upon the repon tti.it Mr.(A l.of
ernor
mlBht be the mr'rwr
Hughea
Mr. Twft In nrrnh us Hint th- candiman
date in .Vew Yrk shall
" unlie
h"tn all rM.iil.M'-.ni.iri'ptallrcd
the
Hliil who will hate
lie has
support of Uovernof Hughe
told eevrral of hi" visitors It Ik said
till the hill.
that Ur. Loe! seemed to
visit to
Odsly enough, Mr. Uh-1iKeverty is c"Hi' ldnl with the arrival
here of un Interesting story In
ltb Colonel Itooscvclt's nm-nrtto mske u Binóle speech In Indl-l,non beh.ilr of Senator Hcverhlge.
Tlni atory goes that Senator l!cv
nV'i Mr. I.eh met by chante on n
train. I h"l '",'' tiritioutic I (hut
k f or
i'ol"lie J)rscvei would

Gather ing of Ik, Men of 0rsa:i- 7aíÍ0!i at Silver Axufí CIud
Rooms at 'o o'clock This

With the hi, lux
tH'ilem from oí'

Br Mo rala tmml Hoeetal Uwi Wire
Br Moraing Jerarnal S aerial
Wire
Montiioniery.
Ala., July 10. An
Iienver. July 10. Frederick Tur
hoüent day of the year in New York. officer of the A aun ma
National t,o r. until his arrest, manager for tin
Three . rxons went mad with the Juard will pick ú'oi nun at the en
udahy I'aikniK company in San
campment
hi
kamauwa,
at
next
heat and ciirht others died of It. The week, who
rancisco and fornierlv In. Mint; the
in
will
duty
vo'untetr for
list of proyt rations wan loriii. At 12:30 Nicaragua,
through
according to a report here. same position here, lav-ep. 111. tile
temperature was 92 dc- It in
declared that this officer and h!. nere touay in cn.irue of Iietectives
preen, one iliirree hotter than ye.ner-day'- a
men w ill sail for NlcnraKua soon after Hernán! Flood and Daniel C"stis
maximum at 1 p. rn., hut the
encampment
nnd will he of .New lurk, on his way east to anshumidity was not ao IiIkIi. and early the
lined to hrinj; to an end the hostilitica wer a charge of cmo.,)!zlement
of
in the afternoon a refrenhlns l.reeze hetween
Madriz and Futrada.
It I some $7.000 six years aso. Mrs. Irene
upr.ins: up. At 4 o'clock the tempera. not
which
.ido
etat'd
the Americans
t
ny widow- fit
a
ven decree.
ture had one down
will fliiht with. Neither can It
Georeo. N Y.. for whoi i, it is said,
The forec.-)-t
for tomorrow la for conexpedilearned
point
from
the
what
Turner acted as private secretary
tinued heat.
tion will aa! nor the dale.
from November. 1903. to Iieiember.
1901, is the complainant.
JIKAVY I! l
IIH hS
Afcordini;
(.OII.KNMKXT
ON
MtOWNS
.
K
HOT
T 1.1. TM
her sworn nlleeations. Turner was
Ki I'axo. Texaa. July 10. The hot- Washington, July 10. While offi-- r tiven eicht hecks of about $S00 each.
tem period of de lit days ever re- of the ftate department declined witli instructions to deposit them to
ord'-hy the c,ovc nuiteiit weatlier
her credit in the Fifth Avenue hank
to
tonicht
report from of
th
New- York.
Vtation lore, whh hrokell tolllMht hy Montgomery iliacuas
Instead, she avers.
every
precaution
he
will
a lien t y rain and decided fall in tem
to prevent the launching of Turner played the markets, and then
taken
perature. I'uriiiif the eiifht flays the such nn expedition
disappeared, leaving his wile behind
toward Nicaragua. him.
ema ratiire av rant' d !!
Th
No trace of him was found unThis
throughout
KiHernment
has
Kio tirande river at thl point in en
to maintain a neutral attitude til June 13, when the police heard
inven
tirely without water.
toward the contestants In the Central he was in San Francisco and secured
American rehuidle and every ucency hia extradition. In the intervenini;
years. Turner is said to have started
ri 1, i ii I .rn i
Will he
t" prevent the expedi- at
MAW I'HIisiimifiNs tion of utlliitU
the bottom with the Cudahy com500 militiamen from
putting
I'hiladelphia, July 10. T'n ihathx through their
pany in Chicago, worked his way up
plan".
Steps
rumored
and many prostrations occurred h
may l
hy the state department to a Rood position in Omaha, and to
today h a result of the heat. The to nip e taken
have been transferred to Denver and
undertaking
the
before it ha Sjii
humidity, waa Sf durini; the morning
Francisco later, always doing; ex
opportunity
develop.
to
Imura and the mean temperature for
Me
work.
ceueni
unshackled on
the day wag fit. Tin maximum tem- THREE
hia journey, occupyiHK a Pullman
MEET DEATH
perature wan S3. I.ate in the after
compartment, and is said to be Rivinit
noon a void hrei ze from the went
IN VICINITY OF DETROIT his captors no trouble.
hrouirht relief and at 6 p. m. the
mercury had fallen to ÍT.

lt
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full'
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r ,'il.li- never mart thii.ff

r!,si

i

I

iiroKram for
.ri.haldy
a noetinjr toniht whhh
t,e the hiKKcrt itff.iir that liai ever
"I
l.ecti held a:iü the ha al ' In!)
org; ni.ed.
Hill he held 'I the lle- The Il.cMin
rooms
Weet Hllv r
n.i.l' a n
Massachusetts
Fonator IVrfK
(iae jitnl will la liin promptly at
concerned at thlc
H. vrril'e
clock. There will he miooc hy the
it wouh) he toicn i.h
Ht declared
I' ml
ml he room will he decorated
in n.lr.....oit lV Colonel H"tM'V.-lle. lar- - with tl.'KK mid hunting to Inetlll u
no.VwJrn" for
of
Alilri,
h
fecüjís ín'o the i'tiriiiKphete.
"f
eil "Noil Hlnnva "1'"'
(li vi lour Mlllr. Uclcitate Andrewa,
iret.th.'
Mule
iul ía .U.. In t.'
If the J'ornnr
vernor furry. II
..
Hennlor. . chiilrmen of the teiritorial
colonel would nlm Heik ).r him It
Stutlllil
thel well known
end neveral
'would Imlliiitr that he
reiuhllenn leader will nddieaa the
hy
mil frlend "
declared meetlnir on alat hood end matters
The
ntor from Indi
ertenlna; iilmnnl entirely to the in- hat he aloud hy rvealrieii
trl cr act
It.ri.llirt. I hick nn.t It.l.i .hilt he hild
The apeeehea will he hy
heeti aommoned to the v,'"" ,f""w ,n n who heve given tatehood much
he
on m.nv ... . I,.n. ,1. ,.
tinuKl't ,.ud coni'ldeialion rtnil should
velt admlnletriitlon iiml hlx "ever full he well v,olh hcarllltt.
Th,. ptoeram In lull follona:
ed to recomí.
An nn evi.htue of the r. ti. wed uc
"Mali In od end What It Meane."
tlvitv In lleverlv. It In
J. MIH.
ih. V m r
"Ti c r lit lire Stale, ' S'. H. Andrews
fro. i, l..,,t Tfi ,v. mr- three miiiiheiii
" k'
of hla etihlnet thin
What .itatehoe.d Mcana to the
Wlck. rxhiim mid SpaulKll
Altornev tietv
Sieak!lll I copie." Kiiltenlo
He,
of the ili i;irtmctit of Homero, l. ra Vojtar.
v....-icommerce and liihor, re lit the lilt
Ta ft
Hteteho. nl," former fie
ter'a home. In Marlon, Slam. I loth ernor fleorue (,'urr.
rtto atnrt
then cahlnet mrrnher
"The Appronciiiiii; t'a:iipniftn." Cha
for Alimka the luller )mrt of the A. Spicw. I.aa VefTai.
month and then they will romo here
"The I'reeent Duty of the Kepubl
to the president.
to hid (rood-hy- e
lUirriiim. .ororio.
can I'aily." II.
Mr. Tuft
imrtleuhirl' Intereated
"The t'lll.en ntid Mate,'' líalph I
In Ahieku mid ha heen ntulona to I'Ay. Iieiiilni,.
visit the lerrllory ever Une he
ireald"tit. lie ilaliii"d n trip
there Inet yer, hut the Ioiijí ttirtfl
flKht In rotiitrewi niHile It liniioaalhle
n new
The preiildent tin a a hill
Almka,
In
of (fovermrieiil
form
which he will uru at the next faetón of
tf'TP tin y of the
GHEY
Treimury Mt VwikIi I iw.'ect il hue
tlutiliK the week.
in arrariKin?
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FAMINE AT
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coiovi i, knjoVm Miuivni
".I,M
T éA. lf lli; lili, I,
Kuiidnv
Muy, N V., July 111
calm hanax ner fi,iainore J lili toili
and the colonel enjoyed it. He went
to church thl' mornltiii iiml siunt the
rent of the day readinK, Ioiüuííiik o
the veranda unci walking throiiKh th
wood of hla rMute.
liiMiHivelt went t(
When t'olotiel
im
Iniorm-echurch thl moriilni? lie
of thlH country do
tllnt the
not like the, "Ktremiou Ule" of which
he haa heeti kui h n coioilcuouii n- ponent. The 1v. W. It. Vatnon. r
tor of SI. I.uke'a Kiiíki onal lilil í h of
rlea t'liiT. 1.. . reached,
Teople of America don't like the
atrenuou
life." said he. "They don't
like the efficient life or the imlc
life They like the may lire."
Colonel Itooiwvell did not aplicar to
take thl u a reference to Innucli.
No vlaitorc are enpected nt r5 1:11
more Hill tomorrow.
The elate
r
cleared for the aimal of
lluiihea 1"t Tuculuy. fot .1 conference III flute. polltnK, lili p.lllic-lllu- r
lefertlne l l the lleli it of the
dirct prini.it y loll.
iilrc.l.lv ll IM tt ll
I'olonel
lie known Unit he ami the
riir
to he
Will otlM.lcl' the hcM mean
H'loptci to l.riiih- ah'uit the ciio iincni
oilier e.l'tlalioll f"t w lin li
of thin
.1.
Iluulic il.o, fo,c,t.

(rter

1

i

thiv-erno-
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SUBMARINE SALMON
MAKES LONG V0YAE
TO THE WEST INDIES

Army Maneuvers
Extensive
Planned at Ft. Russell Abandoned Because of Prolonged
Diouth,
Mi.rnlna Jnurnal Hoerlat

H

I'cnvcr, July

Mlrel

army
in,.
niaiu uvcis at I'm t li. A. IíiihhcII.
WyonihiK, Invnhiux ncvcral n tinu iun
of reituhira and the pick of the .National Unan! of Colorado. I'lah and
WyniiiliiK, due to hculn July III, have
pi I, Hi all, heell hmken up hei aiIHe of
water famine pievalcnl In the north- went. In al lililí; lo llllviciH
reel Ived
Culi-indi-

I

loii

Adjulant Ccneral John

.

t'liac,

on

liiforoiiiilon rcceivecl from
lie fort, had cancelled (,,. participa-Hoof the Colorado troop, and It 1v
utiderNtooil
here
that
I'lah and
Wyomliiii olllcl.ils hive taken similar
n lion. The fifteenth Infantry, from
Kott lloiu-la-i- .
at Salt Lake City.
"Inch niiiiili.il the Ian t.'.n mil, a of
Hie route to I'mt Hu.!" l. and In duo
Hi ' l e hum
pi oba lily Will he
Ul lied

n

I

i

k.

Icpotii

Ih

II

d.

u

In-

i

I

tlay

capítol sweltered
in torrid heat
which caused one death and four
prostrations. One I'ennsy Hania nvtn
line thermometer registered 102 de--

lrcel.

two di:ai;

st

oiti: imoi

sKi.'ii:iti;
July lo. This

l.

HoHion,

CHURCH RAIDED

Hamilton, remuela. Jul,. I"
tic
Vnited Mate mil marine I,, a pinion
"
M
whli h Mtlcd Iron W" m
t.
o lo, k on the alter
n
f J,i'
which K.ihd
iin,. M. ,,. ,,i J
made ft ! no. Id i lit'hl a i t i. ... i, c, .

was the
liottiKt day of the year In lloston, the
official temperature bclnfr 93
al 2 o'clock. Two deaths and a s ore
of prostration
were reported.
For
the first time In Huston electric fans
Were used In some chula Ins today.
cs
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ItAIN I1HIM.S llol-iTO OKLAHOMA I A 111 Its
Oklahoma
City, okla , July 10.
Heavy rains fell In every section of
Oklahoma except the extreme north
west, Minilay. nsxuriiiK the success of

,,,.
i,
She remained mini f, ,.
took a pilot
iirmi:,- - al Hamilton three hoius l,it i
The ..lm..c
cm "imtereii b touch
nil :,t .i hut ii f . i .! o,, ii.M.i.ia.
si.i.
il
ful!) h
llir pi o lo al dp
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III. Morning Joamnl Bneelal Im
nirel
Sacramento. I'al., July 10. Aiitone
Km hi of Chico, who made two at
tempts to commit suicide through
rrow over the defeat of Jeffries by
Jolinson, died this mornnm in the
unly hoipit.,1 from a fracture
the spine, caused by fliiiKltiK hiinsi If
Wnslilnuton, j,,y pi
Trade of the fri m his bunk clubt lif t nbote the
floor of his cell in the city jail to the
Fulled Slates with lis tioii-coK nous
territories tor the fiscal year just cement Ho, r. Kochl was saved from
Milled iikki ctaies about Jlinonnftn
oeeni o orottnuiK w non two police
nceoniiiiK to slalisths of the depart- men caught him as he tried to Jump
Into Hie river.
ment of coinnieic,. Mid labor.
lie department contrista this with
"Life is not worth while now that
the record ,,f l viT,
hen the trade Jf rtrles Is beaten," said Kochl as they
with
territories íik placed him in jail An hour later lie
í ;:,.iiiiij,i)iiO. Statlslics
i n vaieii oni
threw himself hci, lions to the floor.
Sho
thai for eleven ni, milis ,,f (he
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Seattle,
Wash.. July 10- .- .
Morchiaukl.
former member . f the
Japanese diet, president of the liber- al news icrcm y, end publisher of
Hnidish and Japanese newspapers in
Tokio expressed himself yesterday as
hnvinjf no patience with those talk-ini- ?

uul Wire

Tourists in Yosemitc
Paik Have Nanow Escape
Fiom Death; Two Seriously

mho

.

.

VVi.l-iar-

1

Am-bo-

uminates Gaily
Convention City.

will nmke it impossible
fir
Yen W'o to hold the inquest
until the weather abates He has instructed Mr. Mulvane to obtain from
Manager Heath :'S accurate a description of the spot where the body vrs
hurled as possible and with the next
fall in temperature Coroner Van Wie
will journey to the desolate spot, and
time,

Decorated Coroner

(Ry Mornln

Jnnrnal Unrein! Laascd Wire!

Detroit, Mich., July 10. Daniel
f rr'onnell, 10á years old.
the oldest
Elk ill the world, toniK'ht pressed a
make an t'ffort to ascertain the identiilluminating the ty
button officially
of the deceased.
decorations huiiK in the court of honor that extends alon Woodward n ve
nue, from an arch of welcome nt Jefferson avenue to a second arch at
Grand Circus park.
More than '.'O.ini'i Elks from Fort-lanOre., Boston and other cities Try a Mornlna Journal Want Ad
reached Detroit today for the formal
opening of the reunion tomorrow

FIRST WOMAN JURY

L MINES

Which

County is Entitled to Old Dis
tinction; Verdict Returned
Properly However.
Spokane,

Wash.. July 10. Lawvcrs
Spokane say that Shoshone county,
Idaho, mid no' Koutt county. Clo
rad,,, as reported In despatches from
Hi liver, is entitle,! to the distinction
of having the first jury composed of
women in the I'nited States
The
ease, In whh h the wives of two miners In the Cocur d'Alene district wcra
principals, was tr'ed before Judge
Kelly ut Wardner, more than five
yrara ago. The ijuarrel originated
when one of the women alleged that
the other's fence was on her frround
Kelly, like a
and arrest followed.
Daniel come to Judgment, instructed
his constable t,r Impanel a Jury of 12
L-- Wh'tsell, fonnerly an atwomen.
torney at Wardner. and James parsons were counsel in the case, w Iv.rfi
created e. lot of merriment because
of the utter lack of knowledge by
the women rs to legal terms and the
duties of persons sitting in Jurv. How
ever, they returned a verdict, w hi"h i
a matter of record in the nnnals of
Shoshone county
in

Featcd Among Two
Thousand Stiikcrs; Artillery
and Infantry Rushed t o

Trouble
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MALOY'S!

Morning Joaraal Mal UtHd Wlral
Halifax, N. S., July 10
A hurry
cull for troops was received here to
night Vn account of an outbreak of
rioting at the Cumberland Coal and
Hurt.
Hallway company's collieries nl Spring
Hill, N. S., where more than 2.00D
men, ail members of tin- - Crdtetl Mine
Morning
J,n,nia
Barrial
Wlra
I"'Vosenilte, i
Workers ,f America, have been on
jUv it, v r.mr Miiko for more than a year. The
horsp alaite coacli,
rarrjlii
police tonight dispersed the rioters,
passeiiKcrs
nd for KI I'ortal. the but as further trouble is feared, three
Kit, way of the
Yosenilte
National companies or infantry, one battery of
park, went hot a clirf Into the Mo- artillery and a company of ambulance
rid rit er. a tall of I (Ml feet, today,
torps will be sent to the scene.
t'ne man and three women wen
Th, company now has six hundred
carried down with the st.ii;.. n, Innun working In the
jured seriously. The other passenMANY
gers ami the driver hinme,! in time
two horses were killed. The Injured STRANGER ATTEMPTS
were taken to the Hotel 1.1 I'ortal'
and 'I Is reported one woman I. un
SUICIDE IN SOUTH FIRST
x information comcrr-Inconscious.
STREET ROOMING HOUSE
the Identity ,.f t(,,. victims or the
cxteiii of their inturies c.ml.l b,. ,,,.
taiiied !r,,m ti,,. !,,,t, I niHit.iüf incut
A strung, r named
Johnson, roomIj,te ti.nitrht the mmianiT of th,- i,,,. ing in the W,,,fe rooming house on Women's Catholic Order of
l
South First strict, was found in his
announ, e, that the injured
Large
Initiated
Foresters
were not seriously hurt. Their, room shortly !h tore 3 o'clock this
he ami. mu, withheld
Un ir own morning, suffering from a wound In
Class in K. of C. Hall Yester- llalli. be ;i 1,1. t,
within hi nt their his lhro.it. apparently made with n
knife.
Policeman Alec Jordan va;
day.
i' li re, pi est
raünl and summoned the c:tv physiW. J Fa, I ir.
of the cian. Dr. S. I.. Purton. who dress..,!
ofirimr
Yuma oil arM Ha
c, in peny.
It is said the wound was
nn-- e the wound.
The Women s Catholic Order
noutuca thai l..
but Johnson re
i,. roresters Initisteu a large tlass of
trncla if land In
the. Yuros aip- v. the Yuma Indian make any statement. The cut in hi. candidates yenerila afternoon in the
is
reaervrtton l.o.en..,! land! nnd xa-- r
about three im pes In Kriihts of C. Uimbu hall. The exer..us ra tion. ,.t Yuma cunty. Ana.. length, but is not considerad serious. cises were pretty and Impressne
ü
tvee been lea.,l nd
Following the initiation t),e F, testers
,.
Kn iiht
bored, pr, p,., t,., f,,r ,,,1 ;,,! mtuta!
.Pm Mexico held n aotial aesrion
which a mesi-ci.- I
oitl-io- n
of
the
Fe is liitht on ar.
S?s nnd rfn.-nprogram
water na w. II aa t.n
rendered, iiul niing
i
y
dr iheg rir i irnea hem Cleelar,d. count of the usual falling , ff in
aides hy Mrs. Harry Coodin.
pino
of the regulsr crewa air taking Mrs.
Oho
The ri is n,n the wav. The
Fred Eüír.jj. ar.d other meir.bcrs
their summer vacation.
c.mprnv w 11 s nk lo a depth of sr.fli
liefreshnif nta were then serte,!.
feet if do. ot, i:, are ma le st n lens

i,,

A
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CALLED TO Lawyers Disagree
as to

Scene,
Eleven

. ..i
L'.rnardino, Cal., July 10. An
unknown miner and prospector per
ished misorahlv on the desert soni"
time durina the hitter part of June,
within f:h:)it of the mining town of

Heart stricken he stauiiered into the
shade of a small tree, and ia
war between Japan and the Fnit-e- d miserly
order
increase the shade area n ul
States Mr. Moi hizuki, w ho is on spread
his coat
imiins the
way
night
Europe
to
his
left last
for branches. As the sun's
blazini; disk
the east.
westward
traveled
the
unfortunate
deThe industrial and commercial
had repeatedly chunsed his position
velopment
Japan is so closely in- under
trr-,to keep in the shade.
the
terwoven with that of t ll o I'nited
death came and from all apSlates, that anv trouble between them Then
pearances the unknown fought des
seems very remote," said Mr. Moch-izuk- i. perately,
battling against the destroy"While the balance of trade ing forces alone and unnoticed until
between the two countries is at pres his very
last breath.
ent in favor of Japan, it is worthy of
News of the pathetic trnfr.dv was
noto that the exportatlons from the conveyed lo Coroner i D. Ya! Wie
1' tilted States to Japan are increasiioí
by
yesterday afternoon by I)
at a much faster ratio than the im- A. Jlmull
nivalin, secretary, treasurer and
ports fr, ni Japan. indicatinK thai in
manaKci' of Hie Consolidated T'acifi.'
the near future, the balance of trade Coast
Piaster company nt Am hoy, who
will favor the I'nited States.
.'
had .in ft received the news from
"In the development of the im
Mi nth, manager of the (nal Cold
mense water power of Japan and In
miles northe.isi
la It mine, shunter
the development of K )ieu and Man of
hoy. Manager Heath hud found
churia much American machinery the mi.i
body on June 21. It was lyinu unwill be Imported.
Electrical
and der e tree, 12 mile? due north of
railroad equipment especially will he
and only a short distance from
purchased In the I'nited States.
the miniiii; property.
Mr. Mulvane writes: "The man had
hung his coat and hat In a tree, and
broken branches from the tree
OLDEST ELK STARTS had
to lav on.
He had evidently moved
around under the tree following the
shade Mr. Heath stopped long enough
to bury the man, putting his coat and
FESTIVITIES IN
hnt into the grave. He examined tho
pants pockets but failed to examine
He did not find
the coat pockets.
anything to identify the man. The
DETROIT
man had evidently been dead a week
or ten days. Coyotes
had torn the
body considt raldy."
Out there on the desert the mercury
degrees.
The
Daniel 0'Connell, Youth of 102, has been courting 120difficulty
of obintense hfat end the
taining proper transportation at this
Presses Button Which
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hear the compliments we are re- ceiving Kbout our lieUc'.ous bread.
Thos who know ur bread show w hat
tney th:nk of it by
our reg-S- o
ular customers.
would you, if
you would buy a trial loaf. We use
nothing; but the dbest materials, an
tins, together with good workmanship, pro'lu.-otho b.ft bread possible. At all groceries.
To
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idustrial and Commercial De- Sad Fate of Unknown Man
velopment of Nippon Close.)
Whose Body Was Buried by
Interwoven With That of U.S. Passing Stranger Under Lone
c ys Hon Mochizuki.
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Journal hotriml

July 10. Aroused by
the fact that nn appeal to the supreme
court had been taken followimr his
condemnation to death here Friday
on the charire of having murdered
Town Marshal Chenault. a mob battered down the doors of the jail at
K.tyville today and drasijins J. D.
Freeman, a white man,, from his cell,
hanued him
"This is the outcome of the appeal,"
read a note pinned to the dead man's
clothinif. Freeman, who was a blacksmith, shot and killed Chenault three
weeks alio when the latter attempted
to arrest him for n minor offense.
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WONDERFUL GROWTH
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White Man

A

Rochi of Chico Found Life Un
Kiictric displaya acconip.i tiled the
bearable After Jeffries De
rain In tin southern pan of the state.
feat;
Second Attempt to
v
mid at lea It
Martha Carlton, aceil
,., iI.iUKhlcr of a prosperous
farmer
Himself Successful.
was Instantly kllhd by
as
she tried to shut
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Mich..
July 10. While
nlorie across the river at
Charlevoix today. Michael McCauley.
finertermaster on the jjovi rnnient gup-pl- y
hoat, Hyacinth, fell overhoard
and sank before lifeaavrrs could
reach him. Three other persons lost
their lives in Lake Michigan while
tail lililí.
sailini:

I

,ile ptippl at t li" Im t
iin- 1. 1. nun
tooil to he oi'l
gallons
ilalh
a normal supply of
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Yoik City Experiences Five Hundred Picked Men to Manager for Cudahy Company
Sail For Turbulent Republic
Hottest Day of Year; Forecast
at San Francisco Accused of
No
Report
From
Immediate
According to
Promises
Stealing $7000 From Woman
Montgomery.
Six Years Ago.

Even'1 i:.".

ll'it

FROM HEAT

TO FACE OLD

New

LEADERS TO
ADDRESS THE VOTERS

11

up-fi- n

TO END STRIFE IN

TONIGHT
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EIGHT DEAD

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
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Score
Sioux Citv
Lincoln
Battel ies:
llagerman and

7

1

2

7

4

Miller;

and

TRIUMPH

lal IlioiMi.'h tn the Mnrninc Journal!
N. M.. .Inly 10. Socorro
Socorro,
won from C.irtbane In a hard fought
game this nfternoon by the score of

I

FOR

111

'l

I;

J'ltlsuurjf
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
ltiix.kiyn
Hi.

Krujicr.

1

Tho Socorro boys bunched
14 to 7.
a dozen runs
their hits and drove
Won Lost I'or Ct.
MONOPLANES
innings, cinching the
in the early
4 4
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
26
game.
Three bundled fans turned
2H
.'il
41'
out to see the exhibition, which was
ST.
."20
3t
At Oakland first name: Xt. H. K.
quite exciting all the way.
.521 Sacramonti
s
:T
:4
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Halterios: Socorro. Aldereto and
Device
Aerial
of
1
:it
3
This
Form
0
Oakland
Martini".; Carthage, llustos nnd
a
:n
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and
r.atterlcs: filzKerahl
I'mpires: damhlo and MitchCarried off All Records for
41
:il
'J Moser and Mitze.
ell.

National Longne.
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New Yol

o'Toole
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Speed and Distance.
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Philadelphia
Helhany Plains. Khcims, France,
New York
.r.71
40 .30
ISostnn
II10. The international aviation
':July
1!
forllaiul
At
32
4 2
..rS
Detroit
n
3
2 meeting, at which
new records for
Vernon
4.r'3
I"
"9
Cleveland
1
3
la ml
speed nnd time, were
fort
distance,
heiRht,
.4"B
37
31
t'hii'liso
Catteries: Hilt anil lirown; !reK set, closed today. The mening was a
4
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27
Washington
Murray.
and
triumph for monoplanes, which made
47
..Hfl
22
fi. Louis
all the records and carried off the
At I.os Ansel.:
majority of the prizes.
Western Longne.
IX.
X!.
I"'.
The experts declare that the most
first pa me
Won Lost Tor Ct.
0
9
'.
22 I.os AnK. les
4
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Important achievement was the rec- y
Kioux City
3
2
31
ord made by Leon Morano. who
45
.'92 San francisco
Denver
and Smith;
.573
Batteries:
attained a speed oí 106 kilodriver
32
43
Wichita
.533 Pntor an,i Williams.
meters t5.03l miles an hour. They
"5
40
Lincoln
XÍ. If. X.
3Ü
.474
Second ame
believe that this will lie followed
40
limnha
3 soon by a speed of HO lo 200 kilo0
2
45
.430 I.os Anjeéis
34
D.s AIoIiior
9
4
4 3
.4
San francisco
meters.
30
f?t. Joseph
4(1
At such a speed aeroplanes would
Hatleries: Castellón and Smith;
3ÜI
2U
be little affected by the wilul. The
lenle.i and Herry.
movement is in slRht, they think,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
when travel by aeroplane will he as
AMER'CAN ASSOCIATION
safe and twice as fast us by train.
National Lenffiio.
The distance and duration records
InB;
Tiostnn at St. Louis.
Colnmhus
At Indianapolis:
established by M. La iiouchere yesTironklyn t Cincinnati.
dianapolis,
terday, 340 kilometers (211.14 miles)
Xow York at ChionRO.
At Milwaukee:
first ame Mi- in 4 hours, 37 minutes and 4 5 sec- ,
t
Second
3.
l'ittshni'K.
Philadelphia
lwaukee. 0: Minneapolis,
onds, were broken today by OlieslnR-ersMilwaukee, 1; Minneapolis,
who made a magnificent 1'liRht of
name
AmerU-aj- i
League.
X.
3!3 kilometers ( 244.44 miles), in 5
Cliloni at NfW York.
Louisfirst Rame
At X.ouisville:
hours, 31 minutes and 5 seconds. On
St. LouiK at Washington.
Second ame
ville, 7; Toledo, 9.
landing, OlioslaKors was handed a
Philadelphia.
at
Ieloit
telcur.-iof congratulation from Al- Louisville. 3; Toledo. 0.
Cleveland at Boston.
At Kansas city:
first prami Kan-ra- s bert, king of the Ilclgians.
CHy. 3: St. Paul. 1. Second samo
Morane. who covered five kilo
meters (3.10 miles) yesterday In 2
Kansas City, i St. Paul. 7.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
minutes and 68 seconds, and ten kilometers in 5 minutes anil 4 7 seconds,
"New York 10. (Iiicno 9.
succeeded In bettering these records
ChicaRo, July 10. New Y o rk made
today, covering the five kilometers in
it two HlialKlit from Chinitio today
2 minutes and 53 seconds and tho ten
liy winning a wild hIiikkíui; contest.
in r, minutes and 42 seconds. He alto
10 to !i, before an enormous crowd.
carried off the speed prize lor twenty
Three pitchers worked for Chicago.
kilometers (12.14 miles) in 12 minI! H. K
Scores- utes and 4; seconds.
S
9
2
002
000
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....
'hiendo
country pri.e, over a
The cross
030 40 003
Oil
New York
twenty-tw- o
kilometer course, was
Kroh, Cole, lirown and
IlHttorios:
won by WaRiier In a monoplane. The
AT
Ames, Raymond.
ke,
Klinn:
officers' prize for a flight of lifty kiloNchlel,
.Meyers,
and
Crandall
meters went to Lieutenant Camer-maempires: o'Dayand lirotman.
He, in company with Lieutenant Kle.iuant, at the close of the meet5. St. I.ouis 2.
Locals Win From Meadow ing, left on a machine i'or the camp
lloHion won the
St. I.ouis. July lo.
The only
wlicre he is stationed.
I
St.
lie
from
series
second Kame of
City 3 to ; Second Game 1 American
Weymunn,
competitor,
B to 2. The
or
n
hy
score
today
I.ouis
while lie did not win a pi i.e, made a
End
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at
Opponents
0
to
for
in
ninth.
the
nitor rallied
consistently good showing.
H. ir ic
Score
Inning.
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1
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10
000
000
111 :!..! A
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.UIATOIÍ
lit slll ll
0 i:
10 000 003
Huston
m.uiiixk
Lush,
llatterlea: Willis. i'nekman.
Client. July 10. Daniel Kinet, the
iMMÍiil nupulch t.i (In- - Morning .lmiriii.ll
l'.iesnahan; Maitern
and
t.'.irridon
I'.clgian avlaior, was probably fatally
Las ViRas. N. M., July 10. In tne
and J ra ham
hurt today while making a flight. The
Las
played
in
header
double
Kason.
.ne
i
liest
1'mplres: J"!.n
and
rudder of his machine broke when
Vetraa for many months, the
he was at a considerable, height and
Orays today won the first the aeroplane
lirool.lyn 2. Cincinnati 0.
turned over several
10. Cincinnati Rame hy the score of 3 to 1 and the times, dropping
Cincinnati, July
like a stone In a
the
calleil
deat
was
hy
nothing
with
asreement
second
Itiuker's
oui, do
wheat field.
livery this afternoon and was shut end of the sixth to allow the visitors
Kinet holds the world's recoil for
out. 2 t 0. Suuks kept the hits well to catch a train, the score slnndins an aeroplane, flight with a passenger,
City
Meadow
or1
0
of
the
hi
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XlanaKer
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which b made al Mourmclon, May
dered off the field for disputing a de- uRliroKation.
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NOVICES IN ST. LOUIS
team scored when K.lmunds made a
Shks, aspar ami McLean.
at
ball
the
dropped
the
anil
fumble
I'mpires: Klem and Kane.
home plate.
is. III., July
Bust St. I
10. The
In the first Rame Chaves nnd New-myWESTERN LEAGUE
were the battery for the drays first 'annual aeroplane meet for novices will open tomorrow afternoon in
with Kdmunds and Hidalgo in the
Washington
under the auspices
one
only
off
was
hit
second.
There
Moinos.
Hos
i:en Hreak al l I loisi-h- held the redoubtable pete. In the first of the Aero park,
club of Ft. I.ouis.
The
July
lies .Moines.
Las last three of the tell entries arrived
Omaha to three hits in the first same same the battery for the
No
this afternoon.
trial fliRhts were
of a doulde header today and pes YcRans were WinRo and lirown, with made today as
the aviators did not
liobinson and lirown In the sicond.
.Moines won easily.
wish to run nnv chances of accidents
The drays will leave for home
in (he second name Mason had a
The injuries to
as it was Impossible to Ret an before the meet
had third InnnliiK, while Meltor kept
Daw-so- u
Howard W. dills' machine friday did
the tin hits scattered and the visit- open dale with either Katun or
not prove serious.
as was planned.
ors shut out the locáis. Mattiek, CorThe complete list of entries and (lie
rí. Ion, Niehoff and .McNeil starred at
type of machines used are:
Holding, McNeil's homer in the first
W. T. Tilomas, lammondsport, N.
(ame ave Omaha her only run.
Y., biplane.
1'irM (ail hip.
William ". Koblnson, drinnell. Ta.,
IIItHi oro
monoplane.
1
8
400 002 00s
Den Moines
mono-pl- a
Chicago,
Klie C. P.eigstroin,
000 001 000 1 3 2
imaha
no.
llatlerles: llersehe and Clemmons;
Howard W. dill, 1'a.liimore, Mil.,
lihoades and Conilhix. Cadman.
ne
Second 4. a me.
Kric ('. Iletgstrom, Chicago, mono-man. H. I.
Score
biplane.
1
0 10
Ties Moines. .. .000 000 OHO
Amateur Asfíiesation Engage
Hugh A. Lobinsón, St. Louis, mono3
12
001 200
Ilark-in- s
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Curtiss Alone Braves High Wind
in Order to Satisfy Immense
Sunday Throng Anxious to
See Aeroplanes,

ltf

By Mnrninc Journal rlprrlal
Atlantic City, X, J , July 10.

GRAYS TAKE ONE
CALLED

(

1

.

LAS VEGAS

Hio-to-

1

I

1

ri:n tallim;

1

Allw-iueri-

lai-R-

BROWNS

WIN FROM

1

I-

THE SWASTIKAS

bl-p-

n

0025

omaha

Mason and Clemmons;
Halterios:
Melior and Cadman,.

and Death Struggle plane.
J. V. Sparling, drafton. III., monoSettles plane nnd biplane.
Which
Yesterday
Claude W. Harris. Overland Park.
Championship of Old Town. Mo., biplane.
in Life

Wlihit I. Topcku 0.
Wlohlla. Kan., July 10. Wichita
shut out Topeka in the last name of
the series, taking three out of four.
Tli,. Indian sign availed tho SwastiTopeka could not hit Durham when kas but little yesterday afternoon, as
runs.
meant
hits
they were beaten by th- - Prow lis by
K
Seoro
the score of S to 6. The gamo was
norf"
9
o
"
played at Traction park and was wit0
4
oiiO
20
"11
Wichita
nessed by a big crowd of old Town
latteries: Wrlchl and Kerns; Dur- tans. Hy winning yesterday s game
ham and J.ikerst
the P.rowtiies are champions of precinct No. 13, ami the Swastikas are
relegated to the ha. ksroiind in baseHonor Win Double Homier.
July 10. Denver took ball cin les in tho old pueblo.
Denver.
from
Itronns. orti and
hi.th sames f a doulde header
The batteries:
St. Joseph todav hy timidy hitting. Vald.M.lde: Sw astikas. How land and
in
z.
box
the
dntie-reStruck out. by Orlii !, by
Swift was hatted out of the
.
HouUud
revendí inninfí of the first nam.-1

Charles Kuhno, St Louis, monoplane.
William f. Zeihler.St. Louis, Monoplane,
. Cash
prizes are offered varying
from 1100 to $1.000.
The meet will continue six days.

BELEN BROWNS HAND IT
TO LOS LUNAS TEAM BY
SCORE OF 13 TO 12

1
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1

:!

1

.
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ri i:l si
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In a statement
.New York, July 10.
over his signature which will I e primed tomorrow in the Xew Vork. World
Walter Hrookins makes a number of
interesting deductions from his flight
yesterday evening at Atlantic City in
which he broke the world s record for
altitude Willi all official height
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more accurate information.

Old

Kvent No.
for cars up lo ;ina displacement,
distance five miles: Dawson, scratch.
(Martiion) won; '.mnions, ;;n seconds
(Herresholf) second; W. Kndicot. 0
third. Time li::;i
seconds
Kvent No. 6, lor all cars, privately
owned and In regular use by residents
of Kentucky. Indiana and nblo, dis
lance five miles: Slovens t Mathet on
Six) won: dilchrist (Sioddar.l-Daylosecond; W. Donnelly (Cinco) third.
l
Time
uis, distance
Kvent Xo. 7. Tor all
M,".:nionl won;
live miles: llairoun,
Dew son (Manían ;!:! second; Stevens
K.

I
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yí

W,

v

ntpdi-tio- n

ccd to a
a :ow modern metha iie time give you
vK
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;
Lu.voEm
Why not have us call and talk it tv'-- today.
WHY WAIT
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A. Tropillo
A. L. Miller
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llULUlJ"'gff"."flUll!

znnone

Blair

L. B. PUTNEY,

n

(Sioil.lar.1-Dayton-

Loo

.city

Paine
ltilliar.1 Hall
J. J. Hamilton
The Illchelion (roe.
J. A. Skinner
Michael Pros
Ward's Storo
y San. hez.
.1. A. Carchi

'rime 7:."7
handicap under .lass

and it may

IT WILL COST YOU rVuTIHNO
w 5 1, you.
mean the saving of man-:

I

H. S. 1ITHG0W,

Ma thrson I third. Time ":i;i Í.
Kvent No. s, free for all handicap,
distance five miles, prize $,".0 in gold:
(

Roberts, ( llerreshol f I, H) seconds,
seconds. (Maim Ml Six
won: Dawson
second: W. Kndlot, ;n seconds (Cole)
tldrd. Time S:,',
Kvent No. !b two raccK sterling at
seine time, distance ten miles, to driver 'finishing; first; race "A" for cars
from 101 to :i0 cubic Inches displacement, prize trophy: W. Kndicot tColei
won; II. Kndlc.t ( K, M F.l second.
Time I J .'.
Hace "I!" fur cars exceeding 230
piston dlrplaceuieiit.
cuide
i.uaimou
trophy: muii'ouii
priv.e
nil
(.Marnuuii
si
won:
Dawson
(lilclilisl (Stoddard
Time 12.00
and Stevens (Matbeson)
Davloiil
dropped old mi account of ilusl.
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YACHTS START
ON RACE TO HONOLULl

SAILING

Heeling
Los Angeles, Cal., July 10.
far over under clouds of canvas, (In
Haw aii
Sw eel heart
Mollilou,
and
conipeiitors in the San Pedro b

of
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tin-lie-

(Hommercc
A.lbuausrqu,
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K. M. M F'XtRITT
Aswt. t'awhlor
FlUNIi A. IH'THIELL
WM. MolXTOSII

A SOI It Af'lll MOI'TIL
(alnH 11k? Iiroalli and
decay. .It hoHoiih tlm
llio entilo mouth anil throat.
HE IHEHLV ALKALINE
IIVt.CMd 'II KITH I'Asll',
dclroyn HiIn acid anil llirotili priiicrtlcs p.i uliar unto ilscir g really
further acid loi inatlon.

Is Ihp c.'uiso of tiMitli

lli:i;

poked llicit
race,
yacht
Honolulu
noses Into a choppy s,a today on tin
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
first stretch of their 2.100 mile Jour
TJIimi Profit
r.nlpl
117
Wmt
The racers were Sent away at
i..v
noon.
Mollilou. tho entry of the K.dlan
Yacht club of Alameda, crossing tin
The attidlo whore Qunllly Comes Elrst; Trice Hlght
th.
line first, a lew seconds alter
6,175 feet.
crack of the stalling gun. She wat
"I think what I did last evenln:
THE HOME OF THE KIDDIES
says Hrookins, "shows a number of followed by the Hawaii, the entry ol
orderingcrossfree luilr ilrcM bj MIhs Hook
rahlncln or
lililíes
To
all
Sweetheart
Interesting tilings. The machine will tho Islanders. The
go Just as high as its supply of gaso ed lust.
Thou Mi
Avciiiio
115 West ronlral
line will take It.
The winner of the race Is oxpcclc.1
In
Journey
a
heller
2:100
nille
"I could have gone as high with
to do the
passenger and there was no Urn than thirteen days.
AMrniCAV IlLOCR
ANTIHtACITf
when that passenger might not huv
H. HAHN GO.
"Tho Only flood
done any reasonable thing he ollosi
LIMl'
CEItHILLOS
LETTERS
ADVERTISED
(iallup Lump"
He might havL. dropped down on a
M f LIi WOO II
KIMil.lN(.S
battleship; he might have made any
Thonc 01
kind of observations be wanted to,
'luv
n
VrU'."
Coal
Cheap
tin
oí
"Vot
al
letters for
Advei Used list
and he could have made tin in at an
t
dial al l air
"Hut the
week ending July 0. 1010.
absolutely safe distance.
I Is'
COKI3
1.1 mi;
HltTCK
.1
I
"The thing want most of all to
Mr, I.",.. rlCis k" A I'll l)Ol II O. Ken
Is to bring the American people to a
KmI.e.rlbl Aim lllloll.
scientific appreciation of the present I......
ltecm.
worth and futuro possibilities of the nut l!h ndquesl, Mrs. Frank M.t ooper
iietue
airship. They do not lake it ns seri- Mis. (illie Halrlcy. .Mrs.
Des-siously us they do abroad. They look Florence Clayton, It. or- Di Haca,
Ke
dray,
N'c.'oi
Mrs.
Fulchcr.
It
on
rather as a vehicle for hippodroinihg. Abroad they have their el.,.. i:.ir.in derlrude Miv.hes, Isabel
first regard for Its Importance us a Hernández (51, Malilla -.liiamilla, Mrs
01,.
lose Knowles, l.tlcoll- l.nci.1.
forerunner of the things to come.
Vlatl'K
want above everything else to do I Mile Mrs Volito N"ll lllo,
-Sa't rv. Inn
what I can to foster the change in Perca. Mrs. door,-spirit in which it Is to he considered.
J.l-- l.
(ientleii'oK
9
M. II. Araki. O. L
Austin
Kugene
TEN MILLION DOLLAR
Albercroiiible, Damián Albillar, L. J
CUT IN POSTAL DEFICIT Adams. C. X. Hiigham, J. H. Itoyd
cicis Itiuham. W. P. Horry, llerndes.
on, dregoilo Farola, .Manuel CasHllo
'"K.
Washington, July 10. More '.i'in y Haca. Kd. Comptoii, II.
$ I a, nao, 000 reduction 111
.o.s' ii ilavvlev M Clubb. John Clinton, Wm.
the
stmt
423 h.
Joseidi One nig. Hilarlo
déficit was made in Hie first "iie CI..VIOI.
,M. i'ol- M.
Duran,
Piitibol
rhiLve.
12.
months of the fiscal year juit ended
iUllltlllil'-'WMMll,',,'- !
.cor, ling (.
I'ostinasler Ceñi r. Fon (2). Julius Dotson, Luis d.. tízalos
domes, Jesus otue: An- Kdiupllo
reduction is un- (2).
lllti lu oi k. Such
Hi nrio
'. dallogos,
onlo dcrcla.
precedented in the history of the d
dallegos. P vt'o
Manuel
iaveidon.
patlmcnt.
The deficit for lb.- inn
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXÍC0
iallcgos, Hurry li. c.reei, Kdvvin S.
months was $.'.7(i.l.00ii as agalnrt
: ri n 111.
doolie 11. liolgate, W O.
In the same period of the
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Miiu r, J. N. Johnson. Hill Kelcher.
fisefl your.
In Ihe Il'ir.l uuarler of the fiscal Maximo Lnideii, Jesus Leyva, AntodesALLOWED ON
.,11.17., Margarito Mora. Jesus Monyeal ending March 31. the postal si I
X.
Jos.
Oefi, toyn. Juan Montano.
vico aiiied a pulpitis of J1.
CKWXXKXXIOOCXXXICOC
Maicliiio Men.liaca. H. H
the revenues for ibo quarter amountMi.vn-illM
Muishl (21. Morzl Mar
ing to :,.U.!4,a00, and tho expendiMc- ,00.0. Tho In Iter showtinez. Anatrao!o Morgan. Jink
tures to J 7,
P. Af Hsinon,
n. Ion. Juv N'orlhani.
ed an In. reaso of in p. r cent .oei
quarter last war,
red Kowall. Master Joel i:..senilil.
llmri- - of Hie
wbil,. tin- s.rnur
ail increase alscvio lindel iglle.. Kiel H. Itolll-icrHasilio Itegado. Miguel Kaio.
of less I bat 4 Ja r rent.
drogo story. J. I!. Klieall. I.onie
The other .lav at Clslioe a ir.iin
hupp (2). J. U. C. Smith. Carlo II
run over an improvised dynamite unitil. J. O. Sharits. Abelino Sanchez.
homh, on Hie IllKll lino between Ibo Vllpo
Selonno Saiz, Uuada-upNavajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Boans, Chili, PoUtoes and
Moatson and Lowell sna.is in a deep
'.llaniieva. Marselo Zol.ldcr..
Other Native Products
em
Fortonelclv Ibo stick of pi.v.lel
failed to explode, oven though mashed
to plores. Ibo board to blih it was Try a Morning JournaJ Want Ad
N. M. nü Trinidad.
N. W.; Vvt9t N. M ;
Hod being knocked t one side bv the
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Drouson Sanimrium and Bail)

Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
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Albuquerque Lumber Company,
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Montezuma Trust Company
SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST

.Merrv-wouthe-

Mno.il nikputrh to 10 Marninc Journal
I .o
Lunas. N. L. July 10. The
Relen Tlrowns. i. laving classy baseI'ir-- t
.lime.
ball, defeated Hie Los Lunas team to1!. 11. K
None Kchi'IhiI HW.
Score
5 10
4
Terre Haute. Ind.. July 10. First day i.n the honiH grounds, by the
Si. Jos.ph. . . J .l., 000 001
Helen made her
3 f'.iiseman Connors of the South fend H.ore of 13 to 12.
0
10
(,n l oo 72
I i nver
. .
. . .
runs in the firs! three innings, after
Itatlel ios Manske. Swift. Watson learn did not hae a put out in
which the o als look a brace and
nidi Terre Haute today
and Kramlv : Hmrerman and Weaver.
held the visitors down iiubt to the
l
líame.
finiKh.
Harmon Tail I Hy.
It. 11. K
Score
Although
he
New York. July
The Latteries: Helen. Dblbr and
St. Joseph . . 1l0 010 010 3 6
I.os I.unas.
7
Walk.r. ll.n-.on- :
5
2 announced last night that be would
. . .tiOl 200 01
Iienver
today lo Hy across Long dreen ami K. otero.
duliiiinn anil Shea : altem.il Sound
.lories:
from .Mineóla. Clifiord
Island
Mc.Vurry.
' 'Imstead
Many who used to smoke 10e cigars
It. Harmon did not even wheel his
aeroplane from Its shed. He Rave no now buy I.ew9' Single Hinder nrraiRht
Si.MH C'ily 6.
Lincoln
6c.
for not making a Iliülit
Sioux City. J uly li. After sirikins explanation
.

dlenn

I

:

.

Wire)

II. Curtiss made the only flight of
the day here at 7:0.1 a. in., staying In
the air only five minutes. When over
the heavy breakers, his machine tilted
dangerously In the strong wind. lie
was prevented from trying for the
$3,0lhl speed prize over the fifty-mil- e
course during Hie day.
Curtiss made the I'light against the
advice of tho Aero club officers alter
the w ind had driven the stake yachts
to harbor a nil forced the life boats
seal out to watch him in ease of inTh
to tho beach.
cident to
flight was made to satisfy the crowd
that had wailed all day lo see the
machine in action.
Itrookiiis made no attempt to go up.
Pt'ooWins and Collin cx.iect to go
up together, In ho Wright machine
and to make a circuit of the e.lty
This aUcrnoon HrooMns anlie will make tm atnounced that
tempt for the present to break the
His
altitude ' record of ,17ji feel.
sensational feat of yesterday is slill
the leading subject of comment. II"
said today that lie fell no fear about
getting hack ti? the earth safely.
"It was fearfully' cold," ho said.
bul I irttoud'it 0 try to add a lew
hundred feet more to the record when
heard tho engines begin to pound. I
knew that my gasoline Mas gone and
made straight for tho line. My
was so swifl that I lauded Willi
a fearful headache.
"I was onlv in real danger on the
last turn, when I dashed around In
short circuit to keen from being
dashed into the sea."
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Sturges cigar Stand
J. II. O'ltlelly Co. .
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lt? Morning Journal Rurelul luuá Wirt)
Cincinnati, July 10.
liny llarr.mn,
in his Marmot! six, was the stai of the
afteinooii at the grand ciicult automobile races at Lalonta course this
a Itei noon.
In an endeavor to low er
the track record of :."
made by
Harney nldflcld last car. he cowled
Summarthe ni'le Hack in l.no
ies;
Kilst race, slock chassis car. class It.
division 1. under 100 cubic inches pisweight.
ton displacement, minimum
110a pounds, instance live miles: Km- mons ( Hen csboll
won, Abi.'o, uiick.
'
U lei reylio! r i second; Smith,
llene- shol'i'i, third. Tim,. 0:1-Second race, lot chassis irs, class
C, division
Mil to ':;il rtible inches
dislrnco ,ivc miles:
Kmilc.it t Cole won; Kdmunds tC.de)
second; M. Kndicot ti:. M.
third.
Time i' 11-:- .
Thild race lor chassis cms. class C,
division :;, Vl to .".'Ml piston displacement, live mile., pi ivp liopbv
Joe
Dawson (Matnionl won; Waller DonDo- nelly tClncoi second; Itainsey
oil Dea r hoi'd i and Stiusou
ililack
Crow) did not finish. Time t'ciio
Fourth race, lor slock chassis tars,
class C. division 4. 30 lo 4,",ll ;plston
displacement, distance live miles.
(.Marmot) won: liawson. t.Mar-nnn- )

Williams Drug Co. .
Hugh Trotter ... .
Ktetmr ,vi Heynol.ls ,
Abbott A Fawks. . .
J. H. Hl.vtho
Chas. Ciiiiroy
J. I, Mcdulro
J. C. loiyd
ü'hamplon Ciroc Co.
S. Mama
Wm. liol.ln
Jaffa Oro,-- . Co

.
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.City
.City

M. Diagorl
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at the following places

You can buy Lewis' Single Binder Cigars

LATO!

AT

Coal Miners Snowed under by Ray Haiioim Easily the Stai
Performer at Grand Circuit
Heavy Hitting of Gem City
Meeting
on Kentucky Course;
Aggregation, Aie Defeated
No Records Broken,
14 to 7.

H, K

10

001 012 01
000 01 0 303

SOCORRO

SINGLE BINDERS

RACESlLEWIS'

CARTHAGE LOSES TO AUTOMOBILE

out eighteen men. a Western l.aRiie
record ami allowing only seven hits.
Tin her o'Toole of the local team7 toss-0
to
ed hl Riinif to l.inctdn today,
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1910."

'
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In The World of Sports
BASEBALL
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Wliolesale Merchan ts and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
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Ixtn,

inline.

Cl.

want to know
win-rto find every cundidme on the
HUestiohH whli It lire itcltiitinn tho
mind todiiy. 1 do not believe
in piirtlcin or rcllgloiiH nonnnltle.
Thin Ik a fren country and every man
should
cxercltie that freedom of
thought nnil action huh rani ecd hy the
e seek to
eoiiHtltullon under which
Inte. To politically tirldls
become'
sny ilcleK.'ite would be to throllln that
very principle.
Alter the dclcgnlcH
hIi, lay
rife elected thoy can. If they
nsldi; inirtlwii) hl.m jusl an was done
thlrty-elh- l
h n
In the hotixe of th
neinbly.
nd work touether for the
1
would not, know
common Rood.
Inuly, vote lor nny democrat who ha
nn renard for the minority of the pro
pie which he rcprenenln, find would
d
republican
miner cee o
or ocIuIIbI on the Chaves eounly del
dem- citation than n narrow-mindeoerat.
lint I want him, no mutter
what bin politics, to be elected nn n
member of that party which lifl In
lleven to moni nearly exprcwi hi polit
ical creed."
sun" elect ion, heiaum

convention
when (ho coriNlliutloniil
Hnücmblc, It would he found the corporate Interests would he In complete control.
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Santa Fe Railroad Helping to

ltooseveit Is not rlsklni; his prestige
running for nvernor in n slate
whose ri'iiubllciin leRlalat uro hus Just
turned him down.

Pay for Highway to Riel' 0Ü

by

Fields
Utah,

is n forlunate Btatesman whoso
coiiHliluentH
mill regard a barbecue
or ii brass band concert n a convine

Around

City

Bluff

11

ISprcInl ('nrrenpnnileiie to Mnrnlnc Jiiuntnl
;ii.llit, N M., July 9. Work is ex-

argument.

political

iiiK

$

Capital Paid in
Capital Earned
Surplus Earned
Profits Earned

DIRECTORS:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FL0URN0Y
FRANK McKEE
.

50,000.00
150,000. 00
50,000.00
43,216.37

DIRECTORS:
g McMLLEN
,

H. F. RAYNOLDS

Condensed Statement of Condition

pected to begin soon on n first class
automobile- high road from this city
to the rich oil fields of itluff City,
'tah, to furnish a hlpping outlet for
that section. The Santa Ke railway. It
is said, w 111 furnish a large part of the
necessary money for the project. That
the rond will he built was announced
here following' tho return from lilnff
City nf a party consisting of F. I,.
Hanna, general freight agent of the
Santa Fe const lines, Oeorge C. Millelt,
assistant chief engineer of the coast
lines, Martin Harbor, capitalist and oil
experl, and J. It. Armstrong of Hluff
City. Mr. Armstrong, It Is undo'f-loodwill leave liere this week with a num
ber of teams loaded with supplies, to
supervise the beginning of the road
work. Twenty carloads of oil machin
ery will arrive hero 'n a short time
from San Francisco for shipment to
the oil field oyer the auto road. The

There Is nlwuys some doubt ns (o
whether It is the duty of Nebraska or
the counlry at. large to take caro of
Mr. llryan's political future.

DepOSÍtO

First National Bank

5.000

Colonel KooHevelt on looking Amer
lean politics over dei iiled that the
volunteer lecture; corps needs no n
cruilM at present.

United States

SJSVSK:
1HAXK

AUTO ROAD TO

The mayor of that dear Newark.
Ohio, who di lles the governor to fire
him, miixt he a tough old boy.

I I

TO THE COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY
the Close of Business June 30th, 1910.
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Total
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Capital
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the convention.
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still there.
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of our ability. In doing thin. It Ih not
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nil
from
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to us ut this
only wi ll, but I
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but tho lynchers are as good as any In the T'niled Stuten
and the nnallty of the oil is belter
mi honest, faithful mil lnlclllgVnt ,,iH in Hie evening pallet's enthusiasm for couldn't find a tree.
han any discovered west of Pennsyl
rt
convention.
of the (rum nnil cnhflilenV
the, intention In publish
They say at Heno that Johnson vania. Armstrong and his associates
Whatever
own 20,000 acres of the best oil land
posed In t In in.
i
ing- these statements, the result Is ex
showed tin marks on him after the
in this Held. lie Is the prime mover
Wo hciir'tlly upprwyc (hi HonllmeiY
tremely Illuminating and nothing fight.
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The champion In having tills wagon road built to
earn
of Tlicoiloi, Ji'iosi vclt when lie m''' could show more clearly the general might have hud bolh eyes blackened (lullup and
lor people should give a
'We, the men lio iiinipimo tho i.''" deslro throughout New Mexico to without u spectator knowing It.
him the entire credit for boosting; for
Condensed Report of the Condition of the
draw hi rt y lines sharply in tho cam
our town. Since; lie left Ctnh, 90
ov
bulk of Urn iMinnninliy.
h i
1
palmi for tho election of
.no negroes have been clubbed or days ago they have finished twenty
V
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Taken In conjunction wllh Hi., action murdered In New Mexico or Nevada more producing; wells, making now
- xvIh!
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Hlili. hut
Ii iiiIi-it,
of the main wing of Die democrat le us the result of the fight. All that over fifty producing wells In the field.
sort of thing- was done east, where the The oil is found in carboniferous lime
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(huí they derivo
these
surely
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liners. Ocean passenger boats follow now drilled. In a dyke, the lime shows
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the great corporate. Interests of Hid lanker and freight seekers seem to The oil Is A2 gravity and the man who
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can secure lfill netos in this field In
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about regardless.
n few years will become n millionaire."
At the close of business, June 30th, 1910.
v ill not luivo it. Thin every leader slate of New Mexico should and inusr
be written by the people and for the
In n (.cutral American
revolution
knows, ii nd know further thiil there people. It will he a
constitution that the capture of a customs house Is al
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when
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